Honesdale, Pennsylvania

Worship Director
Purpose of Position: The Worship Director is responsible for supervising and directing all aspects
of worship for all services of First Presbyterian Church of Honesdale. The Worship Director
ensures engaging worship services that encourage the body to enter into authentic corporate and
personal worship to the glory of God. Energy, creativity and flexibility are critical traits for this
position.
Accountable to: The Session, Personnel Committee and Pastor of First Presbyterian Church
Honesdale.
Job Description and Responsibilities:
1. Plans, schedules, leads, and coordinates the operation of corporate worship services.
2. Directs worship in Sunday services and in special services including but not limited to Ash
Wednesday, Good Friday, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, and Lent, unless other arrangements
have been made.
3. Works cooperatively with staff in the planning and implementation of new worship experiences
with modern, contemporary and traditional styles of worship music and formats.
4. Directs weekly rehearsals with all musicians and technicians.
5. Oversees the recruiting, scheduling, and development of instrumentalists, vocalists, sound
technicians, and computer technicians.
6. Informs Pastor of planned absences.
7. Provides substitutes who will oversee music and practices for the week.
8. Oversees all visual and sound aspects of worship services.
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
1. A clear testimony of faith in Jesus Christ and a vital, growing personal relationship with Him.
2. Expertise in leading worship that transcends modern, contemporary and traditional genres.
3. Knowledge of music in general and church music in particular.
4. Strong and cooperative interpersonal skills, flexibility and a moldable heart.
5. Ability to build unified teams, as well as inspire and sustain interest on the part of volunteers.
6. Ability to effectively lead people in spiritual growth through music.
7. Experience in Power Point, Propresenter, lighting and sound technology is preferred.
8. Dedication to the mission, vision, and worship philosophy of FPCH.
9. Strong vocal and/or instrumental skills.
10. An unbridled passion to lead God’s people in worship.
Experience and Training:
1. College education or similar experience in music is preferred.
2. Previous experience as a Band and/or Choir Director is preferred.
Special Requirements:
It is expected that the Worship Director will be an active Christian and will demonstrate a history
of church participation. The Worship Director is encouraged to initiate or request prayer prior to
rehearsal and services.
Position:
Part-time or Full-time, (salary based on experience)
Initial employment is on a provisional basis, pending a six-month evaluation.

